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The objective o£ thie study is to present "a profile of 
Touriat Industry in India". Tourism a smokeleas industry haus 
gained prominance with multiferoua developiaent43fi different 
fields of knowledge. It is not only that Tourism ia a joint '[^ 
product of thg_ social chanfjes^  but it too has pronounced effect 
over polity, society, economy, science;, and technolOi^ jy, 
In this work a detailed analysis has been done, on the 
basis of available figures froa both afficial^and im-official, 
sources. i\-iough this work has been taken up by various other 
students but She proiile i aa px^asentin^ is afresh, rhe major 
source of infoaraation has been the united xmtionS statistics, 
i'larketing /leaearch datas fron tue .•.inistry of Xourisa, News 
Papers, periodicals, catalOt^ues. Brochures,and artioles^of well 
known scholars oX the field like ir. & '^irs Ui;igh Colleen (Jantzer. 
A student ia indebted to many many people and I call 
attention of some whose contributions proved invaluable. 
I wish to plaoe on records my deep sense of gratitude and 
sincere thanks to ^ Supervisor xir. S.M* Osalr, in more than one 
iray» who inspite of his busy schedules took pains and provided not 
only suggestions but a frame work to this project. Vlthout his 
guidance appreciation and affection this project could Tsm'm 
reaainad an idea only* 
X am also thankful to nqr teachers Prof. N. Hasan 
Chalraan» Department of Business Administration» Dr. Aslf 
HallBy Mr. K»M. Khan for their contribution to lay knowledge 
which enabled me to prepare this project. 
I am highly indebted to Q, Khan for not only going 
through the typescript and un-paralleled help but also for 
initiating the very idea of doing ifflA and shaping my career. 
I am also grateful to staf^s^f Liberary Ministry of 
Tourifira, litaffa of Marketing Research Division, ?^ inistry of 
Tourism, Staffs Maulana Azad Library. 
Last but not least^I am thankful to say friends who 
provided insightful suggestions, and also to Mr. 'A. Mujeeb 
Koori for typing the project. 
Amrust 1984.. ( Hohd. Israr-ul Haque ) 
Z I f l t O B U O f Z O I 
Travel from the very •arllest historical period» 
has had a faaoination for man t the iirge to discover the 
unknown, to explore new and strange places, to seek changes 
of environment, and to undergo new experiences. Travel to 
achieve these ends is not new, but tourism as we understand 
the term today, is of relatively modem ori^n. Tourism 
is distinguishable by its mass character from the travel 
undertaken in the past, the mass movement of people annually 
from their home location to some other temporary location 
for a few days or weeks is a growth very largely, if not 
entirely of the period following the second world war* The 
two great wars brought many revolutionary changes in the 
society, econon^ r, science and technology, and tourisn is a 
^oint product of these changes* 
The annual migration of large numbers of people 
began rather more than a hundred years ago, but the prtseat-
d«3r exodus, espeoiallj in relation to inttmational touriss, 
Is essentially a post war phenomena. 
2 
Orvr th« past 20*25 years In particular sine* tha 
world began to settle down after the years of re-adjustment 
immediately following t945 - there has heen an astonish-^ 
ingly rapid increase in both domestic and international 
tourism. There has been an e^ i^ ansion in tourism approximate-
ly at the rate of twelve percent per annum iiZji p.a«)i-^ ^  
The rapid increase in tourism is the outcome of 
many factors, such as increased leisure, higher standards 
of living and improved education, but above all the develop-
ments in the means of speedy transport and communication* 
During 1950*8 and 60*s there has been-a remarkable increase 
in the number of long distance J \mdertaken by 
tourists, and since the average holiday period is still of 
two-three weeks duration, such extended journeys would 
have been/well high impossible but for the accelerated 
develo;E^ents in transport, such improvement in transport 
have made it possible for millions of people to travf^-for 
away places which only a few generations were regaining 
being almost entirely inaccessible. Today the holiday maker 
can be transported a thousand miles or more in a matter of a 
few hours* 
The signifioanoe of tourism in the world today was 
formally aeknovledsed when the XXIst united Kations Qeaeral 
4M«Btol^ d«s£fa*t«d 1967 at tht Int«rnatloaal tourlft y«ftr 
•Hi r««ogiii««d i»y unanimous rttolutlon that "toiiriaa ie a 
1»aalo and most dsslr^abls human aotlrlty dassrrlng ths 
fridaa and anooiiragsaant of a U tht ptopltt and all gortra-
mtntt**; This rtoognltion it battd on many implioatlons of 
tourl|^m In tht International oomnunity* 
Not all trartl ia tourism, though tht formtr it an 
ttstntial ingredient of the latter* The dtrtlopmtnt of 
SPAS in 17th Ctntury Buropt may bt oonsidtrtd tht starting 
point of modtm tourism. 
Tht 20th Ctntury» partioularly tht World War II 
ushtrtd in a ntw tra of tourism, htralding, Itisurt cirili-
zation Baoktd by toonomic, ttohnologioal, social, psyoho-
logical factorsf This Itisurt boom' ia tvtr on tht higher 
side* Htz^man Kahn, tht Itading futurologist of tht USA, 
prtdiets that almost two billion ptoplt would bt trartlling 
in tht ytar 2,000 ranking (tourism) ont of tht largtst "^^ 
industfy if not tht largtst, tndustrits of tht world along 
with oil iadustvy* 
In tht fitld of tourism both domestic and inttrna* 
tional India tot has passed through various stagts of its 
growth vlth #foo\ars« upa and donna. At the gorematnt 
l«T4il» th* d«T«lopm«at of toiiorlst fAolllti«s was tak«n up 
in a planned Banner from 1956. 
At this junctiire It Is neoessary to see the defini-
tion of tourism. Here the tvo domestic tourism and Inter-
national Tourism should also be distinguished. Domestic 
tourism may be defined as ''country travel, where culturally 
similar toixrlsts gather for reasons of business or 
pleasure out of their home community for a duration of 
atleast tventyfour hours. This definition serves to dis-
tinguish the domestic tourists from the international 
toarlats typically international tourism is composed of 
visitors who originate from different ciiltures and ethnic 
backgrounds have a disaimilar lang\iage and often contrasting 
habit of dress. 
Now there appears to be an Increasing awareness 
in governaent circles of the need to redefine 'tourists *. 
7he U.H. tlae-frame-eoonoalc definition classifying a tourist 
as "a temporary visitor staying atleast 24 hours In the 
country visited" does not distinguish between the functional 
business of travel and the essential eiaoaplsm of tourism. 
If tourism is rsdsflnsd as "the biuiness of the aoveaent of 
ytople la pursuit of fantasy"» it would be bettor approoiatoa 
by Aoiwd adminiotratoro and politioians* 
India with it. h « 5 ^ t h - «.rythi»« to o«.r 
irhleh eau attract any toiirist. An amalgam of praotieally 
all th« global rallglont and oi^ lttirea, llT ha^^an cnriably 
rloh h«rltag« of all th« five az^«. It aJS^ untii in m^ 
ments of gr«at hlatorio importanca and plaoas of Intaraat 
to all raligions. The wondar in marble, the renowned Taj 
Mahal* and the Ellora and Ajanta oayes can lea^e anybody 
vonderatruok. The erotic sculptural wealth of Khujraho and 
the sun temple at Konea>k is un-paralleled, the vorld over* 
India has all types of climatic conditions at any point of t 
time, ranging from extreme cold in the perennially snow 
Capped moimtaneous regions of the great Himalyas to the 
tropical warmth of the south and abounds in a vast variety 
of fauna and flora. There are plenty of picturique beach 
resorts and hilly retreals which can be of interest to 
tourists, than the modern pattern of life mingles here with 
the ancientHMia the primitive. Yet foreign tourism to this 
country is Just a small proportion of the world tourist 
trade• 
? p yowisM m^s^ BA3TO? or <^ QQpB APP §mnQ]i^ * 
TourifBi is made up of several industries which 
produce the myriad of goods and services demanded by 
ooBSUBtr tourists* It Is due to its sise and scope, marked 
as on« of tii« largtst tr«d« In the world, y«t d««plt« lt» 
magnitude tourism production and function are not elaarly 
understoodf both by public and prirate ageaoies and 
businaaaas. Tha undefined boundariea* ainoe it\|>pell)i over 
into reputedly unrelated buaineasfa, have contributed to 
this lack of understanding, and thus to the difficulty of 
indicating vhat tourisii includes and excludes. 
Tourists are a temporary exodus population who 
normally travel to pre-determined destinations for whatever 
purpose, they oonsiuae tourism products phile travelling, 
return home after a short period, independently of whether 
their envisaged purpose is achieved* Tourism products BT9 
the goods and services consumed by tourists in a variety 
of ways while away from home. 
The tourism industry deals, for the most part, with 
consumer-tourists, the money they spend and the people and 
aewis which ftr^ lide them with goods and services (tourism 
predwets)* The products may be divided into two groups, 
the tourism oriented products (TOPs) and the Resident 
Oriented Products (ROPa). 
file croi9 mi99mp9M9w all of the eoonomlo aetlvltles 
vhloh «r« dlra«%l|r v«I«ted to the tourism industry* They 
ar* thM* good* mud •orTiooo produood priaarily for oonouiap* 
tton by tourlots gtnerally with a dlroct ooonoialc rotum 
•nrloionod in their production. 
fiQ?a ^r. Rw^d^at QrtMtta grp^vctg *-> 
The goods and servicea in this group in contrast to 
TOP'B are produced primarily for the oonaumption and use of 
the residents of a tourism destination* Yet they are also 
oonsximed by tourists doing their tourism shopping. This 
activity covers almost all other eoonomio aotiTlties and 
functions of governmental and non-governmental a^moies. 
Some examples of HOP's include infrastructure police force, 
hospitals^ bookstores» and barbershops to name a few. 
The producers of these goods and services may catego-
rically be divided into the folloifing groups t 
(a) Accommodations 
(b) Food service 
(e} Transportation 
(d) Travel Agencies 
(e) Reortatlon and SatertainMont 
(f) Other tz^vel trade aervioes. 
Aa oaii be •••& in -the above ezaaplea there are 
••veral reoofoiaal^lo aaetoral tenriss pro^ot vMoh have 
s 
gr9im to •aosmous magnitude and are freely referred to a« 
industries in themaelvee. 
Eaoh toizrist destination has a monopoly over its 
own oharaoterii9t^.jtot^i8m basket of goods and services* 
No other can supply precisely the same (market 
basket). 
Tourism as an industry however, operates differently, 
The produotion, purchase and most of the consumption of the 
tourist oriented products, and Resident Oriented products, 
as well gaining a feeling for the background. Tourism 
elements must stU take place at the destination. It is the 
consumer tourists, rather than the basket azui its contents 
which miist be moved to the market. Moreover, consumption 
can not normally take place (inoontrast to normal goods 
and services) unless the consiuaer has both the ability to 
pay the oost and the opportunity and desire to spare the 
time required to become a tourist of a given destination* 
In the case of normal goods and servioes, the financial 
ability is usually the main deciding factor. 
The production of the TOP's means provision of many 
different kinds of foods and services for the tourists 
eoiwum^tioii for •xftmpX«» transportation* aooomaodationt 
aoaX«» tntortainmontB and th« Xlko. Though the dlvoralty 
of tha produota inoludas a 7aot aoopo of ooonoaio actlTitits 
alaoat all ahart ono eharaotaristlc common among sorrico 
InduatrltBt thty can not be atorad iais porlahablllty of 
tourlem produats can ba observad from two angles production 
and oonaunptlon* 
On the other hand from the prodtujtion point of rieir 
moat products axaoh as radios or refrigerators» can be 
produced and stored to avait future sale* If a radio or 
refrigerator is not sold immediately the opportunity may 
arise in future. This is not true of moat of the TOP*s 
since they must be consumed as produced simultaneoiisly* 
For example, the space and facilities proTidoa in a guest 
rooB hare to be utilised every night for economic return. 
If a room goes un-rented for one night theN>pportunity is 
gone and the 'time-related* product is wasted. Though the 
• m e rAOM ean be rented the next night, its not the same 
froduet anysora* The second ni^^t 'product* is analogous 
to aaoOBd radio or refrigerator sold. As another example, 
•aoh saat or an *Air Plane* that is not sold is like a 
radio or a refrigerator that's throim avay. Therafore, tha 
production and the oonaumption of the touristy prodnets 
WMt be •••wvaA in tiae unita, and sold ae/ordingly« 
V 
to 
Th.9 -teva^et aarket is madeiiqp of three elements : 
recreational traTell^per, business trarellers and traTsUers 
for purposes other than pure recreation of business. 
Recreational travellers who probably make-up tvo 
thirds or even more of the total, trarel for holiday or 
pleasure purposes. In recreation travel s (i) the choice 
of destination lies in the hands of the traveller, subject 
to certain contingencies or restrictions such as political 
constraint, currency restrictions, availability of time, 
etc., and (ii) th© costsfinvolved in transportation and at 
the destination are "^v^ J ^7 the individual or his parents 
or perhaps a friend, fhe amoiint of income and especially 
discretionary income the amount of time at the travellers 
disposal and the length of paid holiday, and the social and 
.^ucatlonal background of the traveller irill all influence 
the dbeoioe of destination and the demand for foreign holiday 
trav«lf Imt the ourrent fashion in a holiday destination or 
national oontrols doslgned to restrlet travel abroad or to owe. 
tiio Karkotlng aotivlties of ether oountries within the 
tvavolXors homeland may docide the holiday tra^ellors des-
tination* 
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Bu«ln«»s tratreX differs from r«cr«atlozial trarel In 
thre« principal vaya t 
(i) Th« dMtination of the btijiin«S8 trareller is dtttr-
min«d for him and ia normally not influenced W 
personal considerations; 
(ii) the cost incurred in the business trip are ^ ^omj by 
the company or firm; ^^ 
(iii) It is not affected by the trarel costs and it 
dependent upon the trade relations* 
12 
0 E l f f l I - X 
INDgSTRY I 
Tourism both doavstlo and International has rapidly 
von oonsidarable raoognition as an aotiyity generating a 
number of sooial and eoonomio benifits like promotion of 
national integration and international under8tanding» 
creation of eiDplojment opportunities» removal of regional 
imbalances» opening up of a nev groirth centres in the 
interior of the country^ augmentation of foreign exchange 
earnings \ thus redressing the balance of payments situation 
etc. It is significant that many of these ben^^fioial aspects 
of domestic and international tourisA hare specially relerenei 
to the soeio-econoaie seene in Xadi* AS emerging in the sixth 
plan period* feurism also tends to gkw* support to looal 
aad also coAMFatos ooBOldorahlo tax vorattt for gOTorioieii'lt 
both in the ooatre and otato oootorsrC It is aXpo vmlmMnt 
that the Tarieus aultifaootod •ooioAeeoaoiti.o h ^ f i t o of 
(1) Sixth fi^ re year plan 1f80«aft »wwmmw^ of IMtn* 
Plamting CoamiBoloii» fp* ?09>»9fe« 
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touri«A art a«lil*T«d with a r^IatlTtfly low 1«T«1 of liiT«»t-
a«at* 
Inttmational tourism in India baa grown «ul>«tan!^  
tially during the last 15-20 yaara. The numher of foreign 
tourieta arrivals increased from about 17f000 in 1951 to 
7t65*000 in 1979* The average stay 99T tourist has also 
registered an inorease orer the years. 
Boonomio development produced transfonaatlon in 
social and cultural values. Tourism bei^g part as economic 
development produces Icindered transfermatibn. It is very 
important for tourism managers in the third vorld to project 
the 'smokeless industry % export without plunder and pre-
serving our heritage', images of tourism. Pollution^the 
enforced export of raw materials and the loss of many-
riohnesB of a cultural heritage - all these are associated 
with 'progress*• Tourism can be effectively projected as 
a noa pollution industry* as a high export low-eonsu^ptlOA 
l»uiineaat and as an activity which is closely involved with 
prestrviiig the old foliways and aonumeats • Indian to^ffisa 
took a giant step forward wh«i it sponsored the formation 
(2} Hugh and CollaoB Oantser. Hanagiiig tourists and 
poXitieiaiis la India, p»i24* 
II 
9t -|||t l&iifti^  H«ritag« 0ooi9ty. If the Tski Mahal hae bttn 
saT«(| from damag* by sulphurous wastes and industrial 
yibration, the world has to thank the far sighted people of 
India's tourism industry who forced the government to wake 
up to these dangers th^ oiigh the spokesmen of the Indian 
Heritage Society-'. 
Development of tourism like any other industry has 
several economic consequences. Tourist both foreign and 
domestic demand different collections of goods and services 
then would be/demand in their absence. Supplying these 
demands requires skill, capital and other resources which 
would otherwise be un-necessary and could be used in suLter-
native activities^. The distribution of income among A 
income groups, among owners of different factors of produwt-
tion. Labours of different skills (capital and land), among 
regions of the country will be altered by developing this 
industiT^  rather tha5L_others__ jro the extent that tourism 
development OTaM.es the ciaazens to esuni more income than 
they would M>ont and to the extent that patterns of employ-
aeat and inoolBe distribution resulting from its developments 
are jj^ referably to the patterns which woixld otherwise exist, 
(3) Indian Heritage Newsletter 1(2), 
(4) J* KrlshaaavaBi, Beonomic Impact of Tourism - p, 142* 
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d«T«X«jpa«ii% of tourl«n ««otor i» •ooaoiiloally l>«n,<pfiolaL 
to tho oliAto and tho national ooonoai^. 
Srory totirlstie sxpondlturot foreign and doaoatio 
both 3*«pr«a«nt a oonaiuiption doaand, but foroign touriata 
daaand as an extamal damand (ozports) directly inoreaaea 
the eoonomic reaouroea of the atate and the country and 
haa a direct ' benifioial effect on the balance of payaenta 
and foreign reaervea* while doaeatio demand repreaenta 
mostly increaaed earninga and ita redistribution. Tourist 
expenditure represents demand for tourist attrrioea aooomao--
dation (Hotels) food and drinks transport^ entertainment, 
curios and souvenirs etc* Besides hoteliers and restaurants, 
waiters and cooks, tranaport operators and their workers, 
travel agents and their eaploj^guides and porters, retailors 
and many others. According to the last available figures 
of the Reserve Bank of India, tourisa emerged aa Indias 
largeat foreign exchange earner in 1981«>82 with Ri 1,063 
crore gross and Ri 918 orore net. Tourisa rerenues led 
engineering goods (li 850 crore), gems (Ri761 crore) garments 
(RS595 orore), since then tourisa earninga have shown a steady 
rlaa'^* 
(5) c.f, appendix 
Ifi 
foxxriaa yield appreciably more than Rs 250 crore per 
ye«r «« taj^ es* It/creates an estimated 40,00,000 jobs. 
Toiirists spind 30 : cent out of every shopping dollar on 
handicrafts. Tourism's multiplier effect is the highest 
of any Indian industry. 
(6) Hugh aokA Colleen Gkmtzer, Indian Express (IE June 5) 
1934» Mitorial. 
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The need for India to fully exploit her tourist 
potential has never been as urgent and pressing a» it is to-
day vhile our country has aull the resouroes req.uired to 
attract her share of the booming international tourist 
traffic* What has been sadly lacking is the effective 
management of these resources. 
Today* tourism is one of the largest and fastest 
growing industries in the vorld. It has been estimated that 
in 1980 approximately 300 million international tourists 
generated revenue of U.S. I 120 billion. Of this, Indias 
share has been a meagre 8,00,000 international tourist spend-
ing about U.S. f 500 millions that is market share o:^about 
0.025% of the total vorld tourist business. 
The tourist bujiiness moreover is growing at such a 
phenomenal rate that economists predict that by the year 
2000, it could well overtake oil to become the largest industry 
in the world* Xnfact this deoade itself by 1990 the number 
Of Interaatlenal toa^Zm is ezpeeted to triple with an 
••timated 900 aHIloii tourists* 
IS 
fht pvoipeet for India to lzior«a»* h«r shar* of 
tourist roTonu«i •ubftantially from tjia oiu^«at X«7«l are 
aa brii^t aa har naad is praaaing* To pay for a ataadily 
Inoraaains import bill, largaly on aeoount of oil* She 
naeds to tap arary soiiroa of foreign exchange^'iaAxtn^ 
available to her* Toiirisa offers itaelf aa an attraetive 
avenue beoauae of the relatively high returns vith the short 
lead time with little investment required on the part of the 
government* However» inorder to convert this 3ia.tent poten* 
tial into actual performance "India" must be effectively 
marketed in the areas generating tourists* 
In the ocmtext of tourism marketing may be defined 
as the systematic and oo«-ordinated execution of business 
policy by tourist undertaking, other private or state 
at the regional, national or international level to achieve 
the optimal satisfaction of the needs of identified consumer 
groups and in doing so to achieve an appropriate "return"* 
Ve can readily deduce from thia definition that the 
marketing of tourism Invalvaa co-ordination of polioiea of 
aaveral orcaaisationa rather than the internal functioaa of 
on* partioular orcanisatioa* Also il/ia foeuaed on the need 
•f ^s««B mwtoaav gt9999 imtkar t^ut wtdiffarantimtad 
19 
Tk9 attrk«ting of tourism as ind«od the awrkttlng of 
any consumtr product Involves activities and efforts to 
convert constoier wants and ezpeetationiB into effective 
demand* It requires an understanding/of the tourist as 
oonsximer and if not on a short term certainly on a long 
term, the development of a produo'lv^o satisfy his needs and 
wants. This consumer orientation brings with it an impera-
tive to put oneself in the shoos of the tourist and look at 
the product from his point of view. The product then is no 
more an airline seat or a hotel room or a visit to a historical 
monument, but em undefinable synthesis of all the experience 
that tourist undergoes from the time he leaves home till he 
returns to it. Thus irrespective of whether a tourist buys 
all inclusive tour or buys each services/separately every 
tovLTlat buys a "package" • 
The tourist product has three distinct elements which 
determine whether a tourist chooses to visit a. distination 
and ease of excess to the destination. 
The facilities like acoommodatlon» food and «iter-
tainaent are rarely the over-riding considerations for the 
•election of a destination. These factors may be termed 
*!)arg«ii« tm$tQV* vliose presenoe don^^^provide motivation, 
kttt wiMM iaMftfiuiir ••3^  ••'^  •• deterrents* 
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Tk9 aa0« of access of a destination includes the 
mode, cost and time of transport. Often it may not be 
possible to alter these elements for a particular destination 
in the short mn. in order to tailor the product to meet 
tourist needs. Nevertheless one can sometimes int:[joduce 
changes because the tourist product is an^experience composed 
of both physical features and intengible perceptions. The 
same destination may be marketed as different product for 
different tourist segments. For example, Bombay pan be a 
convention centre for overseas businessmen a goliing spot 
for a Japsmese, and a medical centre for the Arals. 
J 
When the element of a tourist product grow naturally, 
the market will motild itself to the product. But if this 
growth is to be conciously achieved, a preliminary study of 
the prospective market throu^ research is essential. 
For a clear thought out and meticulously developed 
marketing plan, relevent and acurate data is a must. !£he 
basic marketing questions to which answers are required art* 
How can the size of total market be inoreas^? and How can a 
particular country maximise, its share ojr the market. 
In order to answer these qu^ r^xions research ia required. 
&M«areh ean give quantitative estlaatea of the current market 
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for toijriflt to India, their oountrita of origin, their 
spending p&tttrna, the types of tourists, their various needs 
and wants, the prospects for growth, where growth oan came 
from, what type of facilities are required and Indias co«-
petitiye standing with other tourist destination. Marketing 
Eesearoh can also reveal valuable qxiantitative data regarding 
tourist attitudes motivations and decision making processes I 
Information on potential markets may be developed 
throixgh either "desk" research, that is the collection and 
analysis of data already in existence or "field" research 
where people may be surveyed regarding their preferences, 
att^tud^s and motivation. Desk research ia relatively 
cjieque^and faster. However, much/data may not be accessible 
as these are in the hands of airl:ines, hotels, travel agencies 
and other commercial orga£dzi|tions who may be un-wiUing to 
part with thffia because of competitive considerations. Field 
research is espaoially commissioned for a specific project 
it is generally both time consuming and ejcpensive. !Dhen 
different organizations have conuaon. interest, it may be 
possible for them to jointly oommii^ sion field research whose 
expense may be shared. 
i&jr oouatry wishing to expand its share of the total 
ir»rld tourist trafflo sust take into aeeoimt the eost of 
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t ravel from the aource of tour i s t s to the destinaliion both 
in>b»eitrb»-iBinimum pi-ice to be paid by a tour i s t 
Clearly, the (further a tourist destination is from 
the source of tourist traffic, the greater the proportion 
of the tourists budget that haa to be set aside just to get 
to the destination and return home, other costs remaining 
the same. India suffers from this disadvantage because it 
is far from the two major source of tourist traffic, Europe 
and the United States. As a result about half of the budget 
of a average tourist is consumed in flight fare alone, air 
travel being pre-dominantly used made^of transportation. We 
get no benifit from this spending whatsoever unless the 
tourist flies Air India. The expected increase in fuel costs 
and thereby flight fares may tend to price India off for a 
large fraction of tourists. 
However, analysis will show that not all classes of 
totirists are equally sensitive to prices. For study the 
responses of different categories of tourists to changes in 
air fares or to what economists csuLl price elasticity of 
demand, it is convenient to segment the tourists as holiday 
travellers, business travellers, and personal travellers. 
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fli« holidaj trarellor hj^m th* option of chQoaing froM 
B«T«r*I «r*ila1>l« dostlnations or ohoosii^ botwoon a holiday 
and apaaAlag tha moaay in another vayt /E«ZU$9 ho is llkaly 
to ba Taz7 roaponelTa to prices* For/she business traveller 
the cost of travel is likely to ba imioh less than the eoonomio 
value of business expected* Therefore, most business travel 
vould price inelastic. Personal travel for emergencies 
wouidT^ price inelastic, while the same for visiting friends 
or watch a sporting event wo\ild be price elastic. Thus, the 
purpo[^e-of travel would determine the elasticity of demand. 
The implications for India are that she can promote 
the holding of international conventions, conference^-
seminars, and exhibitions in India without the cost of air 
travel acting as an impediment. Ho doubt recognising this 
Air India advertised extensively in India asking Indians to 
urge their counterparts abroad to hold the next conve^viion 
in India. 
Howsver, for the holiday traveller from the D^ltad 
States and Burope, the high eost of reaching India is an 
*bstacle» Here one may consider ways and means of reduolng 
the burdan of air fares, parhaps even to the axtent 9i treat< 
lag this as a "lass laadar" where marginal losses in air 
§«•••<• oaa \% sars t)u» afflitt by prof|i.ts MI a U atliar 
«9i^ tftaiits of tht taurlst paokaga* 
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Th« air Mbld^JLa a high fixed cost industry* may 
eren find it possible to stimulate tourist traffic throui^ 
tour prices resulting in greater capacity utilization. 
Measures such as charters and reduction or elimination of 
expensive fril services as laker has done in England could 
enable us to charge lover fares and make India a less 
expensive place to reach^ .___Thereby increasing our share of 
the total international holiday tourist trafic. 
i^e can thus take full advantage of the lower cost 
accommodation, food, local transport, entertainment and other 
services that we can provide compared to other tourist 
destinations. The price of the total tourist package can be 
made more attractive and a higher percentage of the price 
sensitive holiday crowd can be attracted to India. This is 
important for us because 75^ of the total international 
tourist travel is far non-business purposes. / 
Promotional activity include advertising personal 
selling, sales-promotion and publicity. For tourism proao-
tion there are two major largest groups towards whom proao* 
tional massages need to be beamed. The first is the pr#iH» 
peotive tourists themselves and the seooad the trad* ia^sr-
Bsdlaries mh» strongly Influonoe doeisioaa rogardlag MXao-
tloa of tourist aostinatlons. 
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The totaristB themstlT«s do no^ ir^t^ homog«]i«9u» 
group, but are capable of being segmented in aub-groups on 
geographical line* as well aajm*^ on different needs» 
attitudes and oapacities to pay* Eaoh major group should 
have a separate promotional campaign tailor made for it* 
Trade in^ i9a?«ediaries include tour operators and trartl 
agencies. pie\formj an important audiance for promotional 
messages because'tmdecided tourists ^ ?reat them/^ijk-authorita-
tive and un-biased sources of information and^peniojCi 
regarding the selection of destination* Successful promotion 
demands effective and persuasive communication to both 
prospective tourists, and tour operators and travel agencies* 
Ihe advertising media to be used for reaching prospec-
tive tourists would normally be newspapers, magazines filuzrL_ 
and T.V* where it enjoys h±^ penetration* These have the 
advantage of being able to show the place and the activities 
of totxrist interest. For tour operators and travel agenoles 
it may be economical and effeotive to also use speoiallssd 
travel magazine and direet mail* 
Since travel deelslons are made well in advanoe of 
aotual tTw^l asAla sxponser should be made at dseisioa 
•ftklBg tlas Hdt mat9^ in the holiday ssmson. Xn the oass of 
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tour op^ raterfft ^^^ period aiay lot upto « ytwr in adTane* 
of trgrelt It^ a^a^  bt •v«n longer for international conven-
tions, oonlirisireB^ and exhibition*• 
y 
Personal selling may hare a role to play in those 
areas where high geographically concentrated potential exists. 
The sales force can then he employed to call on travel 
agencies and tour operators. 
Publicity is a relatively in expensive but effective 
vay of projecting India as an attractive tourist destination. 
With the co-operation of our embassies and high commissions 
abroad it should be possible to arrange for \in-paid coverage 
of India through articles in travel journals and general 
reading publications by either making material available to 
travel writers, or even sponsoring them for a tour of India* 
Compared to other forms of promotion these write-ups 
have the advantage that th^ are considered as editorial 
matters by readers, and hence achieve ^ea;^er inttnnrtnuid 
credibility than what advertisements are normally able to get. 
Qrgttalxations oceationa aro\md Indian themes, like 
eultufsl ftfttivltiea t^atwineT^ fasMoa, and handiarafts and 
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•nturisf tbAt tiit0« •••nts g«t good nodla ooy«r*g« would 
h«lp to ko«p India caastantO^ in th« public oyo abroad. 
For promotion, attractive display natorial aay also 
be provided to travel agencies» tour operators and aiirline 
affices. It is also worthwhile to print good quality 
informative promotional literature for dietributiopr to 
prospective tour^ts. 
/I 
Th^ least-publicity agent however, is a satisfied 
customer, a person who has already experienced your product 
and known how well your performance matches your promise* 
A holiday to a far off destination is something that family 
friends and neighbours of first retlre^tourist are eager 
to hear about. His recounting of'<^e experience will 
determine whether more people decide to make the same trj 
We must therefore ensurethat no efforts are ^ ^^ead, 
to make a toiuiists stay in India as pleasant as possible. 
In a service industry like tourism the customer is served 
by several iadependenVySopie like airline staff, the 
customers, Inspeotors, taxidrivers, hotel staff, shopkeepers 
and se on* kay uapleivant ejcperienoe with just one of these 
people in an otherwise perfect tour may be enough to leave 
« tomd taste la the taorlsts mouth. 
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Both •tueatlon regarding th« need for tourism and 
oloaa suparrlalon vhare possible to onsiire that tourists 
are zu»t sasi^ lttited are nssdsd. 
While in the Immediate future the 'selling* of existing 
t(yurist faoilities may be sufficient. 
There is no doubt that if we are to benifit substan-
tially from the booming international tourism trade we need 
a sound long term marketing strategy. This calla for the 
indentification of toiirist needs and satisfaction of it at 
a profit through the creation of promotion of An appropriate 
tourist package. 
HOTIVATIQIT s 
Why do/^eople these days engage in tourism ? A study 
of toiurist p^ychfilogy and motivation reveals that individuals 
normally tr^ell for more than one reason* and for muiy* 
fvrlsmpu the ma^^ty, tourism is the outcome of a ooabination 
of motivations. 
He lutosh has said that basic travel motivations may 
be grouped Into four oategoirles; 
zi 
r«X«xfttiOB «Bd r««t, sportiBjr ftotlrlti«« and 9p«olfle mtdiCAl 
t3?ea;to9a-|^  a l l ar« eonTeottd with th« IndlTiduals bodily 
health• 
(11) CultiiTftl MotlvatloxMi vhloh ara oosntotad with tht 
Individuals desire to travel In order to learn about other 
oountriee and their peoples and their cultural heritage 
expressed in art, musio, literature, foUctore etc. 
(ill) InterpersonauL motivators; which are related to a desire 
to visit relatives or friends or to escape from one's family, 
workmates or neighbours, or to meet new people aynd forge 
new friendships or simply to escape from the routine of 
every day llfe# 
(iv) Status guid prestige Motivation; which are identified 
with needs of personal esteem and personal development; these 
are related to travel for business or professional interests 
for the purpose ojP '^^ Huoation or the pvyrsult of hobbles* » ujrsi 
\ J 
If we bx4akdoii and elaborate upon these cat«^|ories, 
we oan cay that peeple engage in tourism for eight aaia 
reasons t 
(i) For relaxation and refreshment of body and mlmAf whloh 
is beooaiiig orer more neoessary in modem life with its speed 
atress aad strain* 
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( l i ) For health purposes; to seeiir* fri th a i r azi4 BimshtnS 
and ofttn winter warmth, and aometiiMta to take, and batha in 
« . « c . t . . » t « or »* . .«o .p .o i .1 t « a t „ „ t . 0 , ' . . . . i d 
kiaft. / 
( i i i ) For active pfiurticipation in a wide variety of sporting 
activit ies such as walking, mountaineering, ski-->ixu^ sstiling, 
fishing, shooting, surfing, pory-trekking etc. / 
(iv) For sheer pleasure, fun and excitement, the individual 
need for pure pleasure is very strong indeed and travel and 
holiday making form a simple way of satisfying tlrLs demand, 
Cv) For interest in "foreign parts", espacially in places 
having important historical and cultural associations or 
places holding special festivals in art, drama./ 
(vi) For inter-personal, reasonsj to meet on/'s relatives, 
to meet new people and to seek new friendship or even to 
escape for a while from ones usual assobiates* 
(vii) For spiritual purposes as, for/example the making of 
pilgrimages to sacred religious sil^ fs or holy plaees* 
(viii) For professional or business reasons, e«g*i attondiag 
conventions related to tlie professions, industry or eoaaoroo, 
or to soae organisation whieh tho individual b<^ongs» 
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0 E A ? ! S 1 I - X X Z 
SUHB OF THE IMPORTANT ALLIED IHDUSTRIES OF TOURIST INDUSTRY : 
HOTEL : 
Aooommodatlon also plays a vltskl role In attxttotlng 
the tourists. ThoughjUiis facility had not been as good as 
some of the European (JSuntrias^  but now efforts hare been 
made by the goremmeBciland also by the private aeotor to 
improve this facilities klong ^ith it a-number. An important 
featiire of Indian tourism is that the average stay of a 
tourist here is 26^ day% which is the highest in the world. 
Since the bulk of the toxirists originate in affluent coimt7ies» 
the touristsafe of a high spending variety and requiiwa ] 
facilities of high standard. Studies reveal that approxi-
mately 65^ of toiirists coming to India stay in five and four 
steu* hotels. The foreign tourists who C(|Be to Indian in 
63-69 spent on an average Si 1368. Today he spends fis 4420* 
India earned Rs 333 crore in foreign exchange during 1979 alone* 
During the last five years the hotel capacity has 
expanded very aubstantially • Between January 1973 AprHf 
197<^ » 137 new hotels of international atwadard with a total 
oapafitity of 8453 rooao wore addo4 to the Hat of approved 
botols* 
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Th« iiuiil»*r of hot«l8 en th« approved list of the 
Departoent of touriam^^aB on April 50, 1979 was 515 with a 
total capacity of 18751 rooms• Tho rogionviso breakup la aa 
balew :-
R E G I 0 H HotelB Humbar of Rooms 
1. Northern Region 100 6191 
2 , Western Regions 72 4545 
5 . Sastern Region 55 2001 
4 . Southern Region 108 6014 
TOTAL 515 18751 
The t o t a l acoomsiodation ava i l ab l e in the four metropo-
l i t a n c i t i e s i s as fo l lovs : -
C I T Y Hotels Nuaiber of 
Rl>9Mi 
1. Delhi 29 5065 
2* Bombay 40 3457 
5. Calcutta 12 1172 
4. Madras 27 2056 
TOTAL 106 / 97f^ 
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I&flift ha« already drawn, a j^r^Bp^otty mUzi to attraot 
5#5 million tourists a year by 1990. As a result the numbor 
of hotel rooms has to be raised to over 40000 by 1990. la 
this ooiuieotion the union gOTernment has estimated an expendi-
ture of Rs 50000 million in the present decade for hotel cons-
truction and development of tourism. 
There were 316 approved hotels with 20000 rooms having 
average occupancy rate of 65/» to 75;^a by foreign tourists. 
The number of unapproved hotels in the list are more patro-
' Lni^ed today by foreign toxirists with 65/» to 75/^  of occupancy 
/rates, areas they considered more suitable from the view 
point of hygiene or environment. One to three star hotels, 
which are low priced are more in demand amongst domestic 
tourists as th^ cater to all the need of the economy class 
tourists or small businessmen. 
The number of approved hotels increased in 1983 to 
425 functioning hotels with 30799 rooms. The department of 
tourism has also approved 205 hotel projects with a projected 
capacity of approximately 17000 rooms. 
Hotels are no doubt a major source of employment or 
foreign exchange eazner iji the ourrent Indian scene, for 
1« Imiual fiepnrt t985» Z^uriwi * civil Aviation,, p.27. 
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InetftBO* on* hot«l roon aloa* can brinff thr*e to nin* jobs 
lik« any labour Intonslve industry. The hotol business In 
India has also increased its forei^ exohangs from Bi 1040 
million to SI 3000 million in the span of only three years. 
In 1982, 1288162 tourists (including nationals of Pakistan 
and Bangladesh) visited India as compared to 1279210 in 1981 • 
It earned according to the latest figures from RBI 8s 1063 
2 
crore gross and Rs 918 crozfe«net . 
If an invesLtaent of Rs 60000 million is made to achieve 
the 10 year iarget of 70000 rooms to assure accommodation of -
all tourists by 1990. Yet, when the urge is for an addition I 
f" 
of 8000 rooms a yeaj* to receive 3.5 million tourists by now 
only 29332 rooms are actually added. 
The progress of the industry in the eastern region 
is not at all promising while its growth in the southern 
region has still to catch up with the fast progress in north 
India. It is a fact that lao-k of progress in south India 
has so long failed ta attract foreign tourists in large 
numbers^ though region is blessed with superb twnples^ and 
1. India 1983* Government of India Publication. 
2. Reserve Bank of India Biilletin. 
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•aotdit ftrehi-t*etur«. Again eadt and north ea«t India is 
•tin crying for road^,JjifraBtruotur« for hoteliers as 
Aizavalf Kohlma» Manipur, Agartalla* Itanagar, liTBiding etc* 
are now in nee<(of really good hotels to entertain tourists* 
The private sector )wmi^^so^ has long been oautiouB 
in investing more ftinds in hotels as the industry suffers 
from poor profitability rates, mounting constructions and 
operational costs and lack of adequate incentives or fiscal 
concessions. Hoteletsin the private sector feel that it is 
time for the government to take steps for the removal of 
snaga they now face and to promise more incentives or fiscal 
reliefs• 
The ITDC has coae forward to run a chain to meet 
growing demands of both domestic and foreign to\irist8 at 
minimum costs. The ITDC chain includes 20 hotels, including 
two beach resorts in the Ashoka group, 12 travel lodges, ? 
forest lodges and 14 restaurants (including 6 airports). Its 
new plans in the New Delhi complex inclMes hotel Kanishka 
(300 rooms), Hotel Kautilya (500 rooms), and Ashok latri Niwae 
(565 rooas). Yet the prestigeous schemes of the ITJXI have 
been two years behind schedule, entailing more oosts (b 70 
AiUion as per revised estimates in case of Hotel Kanishka 
aSAl&st thm original estimated oost of Bi $0 alllien and li 55 
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millions against Ss 30 nl l l ion in oasa of Ashok Tatri Nivas)* 
(I The sharp decline in the tourist inflov oofflg .^M-4rilth 
creatjl^grof excess room capacity has resiilted in the dismal 
performance of the hotel industry in the country. 
out This i s evident from the fact that/of the fooir major 
9-
hotel chains in the country including the state owned Indian 
Toxirism Development Corporation (ITDC) and the welcome group 
all 
of the Indian Tobacco Company CITCJ/have reported meagre 
profits during 1982-83. 
According to the sources here, the welcome group with 
a net profit of Es 90 lakh, stood at the bottom of the ladder. 
In the case of ITDC while there was a sizeable drop in the 
pre-tax profit at fe 1.35 crore from Rs 3.14 crore in 1981-82, 
the post tax profit in 1982-83 was marginally higher at 
Es 1 .35 crore as again l^l^ crore in 1981-82. 
However, the other two major hotel chains which stood 
the test of time wr^ .ere the East India Hotels and Taj group 
having increased their profitability during 1982-83 despite 
the recessionary conditions. 
The East India Hotel Group with i t s pre-tax profit 
being btO»02 orort affilns^ . Bi 8*34 erore in 1981-82 aad post 
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tax h9ing SB 6.24 oror« in 1982-d? against Ri 5*40 cror* in 
1981-82 topped the list This la diesplta ths faot tb&t tiie 
ooapany had a tax liability of 8s 3.78 erore in 1982-83 and 
Bs 2,94 crore In 1981-82. 
The Taj Group ranked aeoond with its net profit 
having increased to to 4.49 crore in 1982-83 as against 
Es 3.94 crore in 1981-82. The company had no tax liability 
in 1982-83. However, going by the pre-tax profits there 
was a sizeable drop in 1982-83~«tRs 4.49 crore fron/ Rs 8.04 
crore in 1981-82 when the company had a tax liability of 
?s 4.10 crore. 
Going by the turnover however, ITDC which recorded 
a total of Rs 47.23 crore in 1982-83 and to 36.88 crore in 
1981-82 topped the list but even then its profit showed 
a marginal increase over the previous year. Besides ITDC 
had no tax liability in 1982-83 and 1981-82. This was 
followed by a turnover of Rs 43.16 orort by the Sast India 
Hotels in 1982«83^vhioh improved its position trom Rs 38.35 
crore in 1981-82. This was closely followed by the faj 
Groups which reeorded a turnover of 6s 42*98 erore In 1982-63 
as agaln«st Rs 36.09 orore In 1981-82. The turnover of the 
v^eoBs group, stood at a aare lis 24 orora. Tha souroaa tmiA 
•era or !••• the saaa posltlaa la oontlnaad £&'T9i3-84 la 
I 
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In ft •srle*'! which hmm gtn^ rftlly h*fii subdued In the 
past f«v days hotel shares have been fairly steady with 
Indian hote;Ls quoting aroimd Is 52 and Saat India hotels 
aroimd w 26, Orient hotels axe placed around Rs 21.50. In 
view of the expectations that the government -will take steps 
to promote tourism in the country, more and more new hotels 
are coming up and some of the existing leading companies are 
going in for expansion. 
Bast India hotels, for instance has concluded negotia-
tione for a five star hotel in Hydrabad. This will be 
managed by East India hotels under a management contract. 
According to the Chairman .-ir Oberoi, the construction of 
additional bed rooms, public rooms and the shopping centre^ 
on the site adjacent to Oberoi in Bombay is progressing well, 
and is expected to be completed in the early part of 1985* 
The hotel projects in Jaipur, Udaipur and Banaras^have reached 
an adraneed stage of construction. 
fhe Chairman of Indian Hotels J.H.D. Tata told share-
holders at the last annual general meeting of the company in 
September, that the Indian hotel industry has demonstrated 
its readiness to invest and grow, and would certainly respond 
to the Mttional nssd for aoc«lerated growth. It is reasonabls 
for tli« Indnptsar to mA for aothlng mere than the same support 
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and incentives as extended to oth^r export oriented indtstry, 
let another five star hotel is coming up in New Delhi, 
This hae been iindertaken by Bharat Hotels Ltd. promoted by 
Delhi Automobiles Private Limited and the Suri group of con-
oems. It has 466 double rooms and suites. It also has a 
shopping complex^ but not v0T^completely ready. 
/ 
The company has ^tended in to an agreement with 
Holiday Inn, Inc., of USA for the supply of technical know-
how for the construction of hotel^ '^'^ 3^ sences for importing 
the necessary equipment to the/fe(me of jls 5.5 crore have 
already been obtained by the company. 
The government is hopeful of attracting as many as 
3.5 million foreign tourists by 1990. The expected receipts 
from this flow are estimated to be in the region of te 5000 
crore. WMchie—just what India spends today on imports of 
oil aad-'^etrollum products, even if the import bill on this 
account goes up to Rs 15000 crore as it ia expected by 1990 
and one third of it can be met by toiirism earnings. 
The troublt* with tourists however is that having 
arrlTt^thsy si^eet to be lodged in a reasonable dsgree of 
eoi^m. For tlds purpose, it bsooaes neoessazy to have 
adtsqws hotol faollltlss* 
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In order to do right thing by 5.5 million touriata 
an additional 20»000 hotel rooms vlll he Beoded» this would 
call for am inveatment of nearly Rs 700 crore on room apace 
alone. The cost of infraatructirral facilitiea auch as more 
airports, roads, and transport, resort development, etc., 
vould be another & 3,500 crore. In this way attempts have 
been made to provide the tourists^necessary facilities in 
which better acco^miodation ia one of the most important 
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Coamenclng Its aotivi1;l«s in pr»-world war II era, 
aainly to service British families settled in India, the 
travel agency business has come a long way to become an 
indispansable part of the countries tourism development 
programmes, iiowever, thgCl^gaxilaed. part ofxttofe business is 
a small one while the/dlBOz^anieed part is a spreading miish-
room outside the purview of the Travel Agent Association of 
India (TAAI) unrecoijnised by the International Air Lines 
i'ravel Association Cl-'^-^ -^'^) or the central gov eminent • 
Still tho Indian institute of public opitiion attempted 
a survey, sponsored uy tiie UMI and camo up with fairly 
representatijzis^  figures, but not, nat\arally, with the complete 
picture. Its report should make the foimder members of the 
lAAI proiid. James barren, v/, , Helgera and 3almer Lawrie in 
Calcutta with Pamys iietheaon, iJonsangnat, Harrison and 
orossfisld«7ln the south formed the TAAI in 1956. 
ff 
But not withstanding the \2,\A anniial growth rate. 
e travel agency business in India does not cut_to_jind a 
figure. Travel agents have specialised in marketing, packed 
series in India and selling particular destinations abroad^ 
throu^ arrangements with travel agents. In 1976-77> packaged 
!• Un-pulillalitd SttTTty (internal) of Touriaa • 1983* pp. Ill 
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touys aarnad a total of Hs 591.7 million, while the non-
packa^ped^ourlats spent m 427«d million. Faeka^ad touristB 
who f^raed ^0^ of the total touriate arriring are expected 
to form atleast 20ji of the total by 1990-91^. The survey 
points to disincentires in the way of travel agents expand-
ing their activitiea which **are invaluable to the develop-
ment of tourism in India". Dheir commission is merely, leasing 
*hem little ploughkaokJLnto their business; they also have 
y the added mortlfic^rtion of falling under section M40* of 
the income tax act,which forces them to pay a liijher corporate 
tax, 63/0 of their profits • 
In a note to itu booklat on the sardari^^el .-lenorial 
Leoturea titled 'Perspective on toxirism' the Indian Chapter 
of the pacific area travel association (PATA) states that 
current foreign exchange earnings from tourism exceed Rs 6000 
million each year. Against this, all foreign exchange 
expenditure incurred on tourism publicity, overseas imports 
for hotels, air transport and infrastructure attributed to 
foreign tourism is only 12^ of receipts. This, PATA points 
out, makes foreign tourism one of the three highest exports 
of India. Purtheraore, international tourism ytrtds" tax 
1* Zadll«n Backgrounder, June 1983* p* 6. 
2. Ibid. 9* 7* 
4> 
T9r9}m0 of about fis 2SI00 million a year througli direct and 
iji^ 4^ ««t t*xe« and the tourism induatry creates eaployaeat 
allllon people, even with a growth rate of 1^ registered 
1981» there will he ^ us inoroase in receipts of about td/« 
' a year • The growth ot receipts from tourism of most countriei 
is about 2.5 tdLmes the growth rate in tourist arrivals, this 
means that even in the abssnce of any substantial inputs in 
the tourism sector, racaipta from tourism will reach a 
figure of more than Es 30000 million by this decade. In view 
of the current trade deficit of aore than & 55000 million, 
tourism, if meaningfully promoted and developed could prove 
to be a major factor in redreaeing the balance of payments 
position,to drive hone these established facts. ?ATA has 
morfe thanM500 aeabora spread over the paciric Australia, 
iJouth Sast and oouth Asia and has more than 50 chapters. The 
Indian chapter has 120 members consisting of all important / 
public and private sector enterprises of the Indian tourist^ 
industry. In December 1983 ' TAAI in its annual convention 
hag the award for top nine travel agents for first, second 
an£rt^[Td prize and there are three ageaciea ia aaoh oategozy. 
for earning Ss 5 orores or more in foreign ezohasget ^or 
earning Rs 1 crore or more and third . for earaiag b 50 lakhs 
or more in foreign exohantTO-where Merctuwy tamftai heads the 
•mi l I • n i l I • i i i . i i II • - • » — i — 1 1 1 I — — M — i — 11 . 1 1 1 . . . — — . 
1, Indian Backgrounder - 1982-85, pp, 1 0 - m 
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l i a t , followed by a?rade wings, 31TA Tra /a , Air Trar^l 
e 1 / 
fh9 I t g i o n of t r a 7 « l ag^waoifis t h a t hava ESttshroomod 
i n th« country over pa«t two deoadas account fo r about half 
the toiwiflt population tha t v i s i t the country each y e a r . 
The t r a v e l corporat ion of Ind ia (TCI) t he l a r g e s t Indian 
t r a v e l agency brought in aa -nany as 25»000 t o u r i s t s i n 1981, 
ann earned iorei: jn e:<ch;an-^ e to the time of Rs 35 mi l l ion 
whioh lf3 tha hi-^host ainoimt earned by any t r avo l agency a t 
any t i n a in I n d i a . '61'2ix t r a v e l s , another giant amon :^ t r a v e l 
a^enciPH earned RJ 70 n i l l i on in foreign exchan :9 i n 196l , 
/ 
i rado win^s^ the oldes t a,,oncy i n India i n exis tence ^949 
who pioneered tin i in-boimd tour and i s the only t r a v e l 
agency to have gone pub l i c , r eg i s t e r ed Rs 50 id l l lok^ ' in foreign 
exchange throxigh i t s i n bound traiff ic during 1981. Cox and 
Kings ( Ind ia ) I i ia i ted , one of the leading ?ERA t r a v e l 
agencies in the country (with 40-i shares a t i l l held by Oi 
and Kings London) earned nt 10 mi l l ion and was the r^ lAMtea t 
of the p re s t ig ious award of excellence In foreign exchange 
earnings a t the ?1st annual convention of TAAI*. 
1, Six-monthly repor t published by Ministry of Tourism, 
i4ay t984, 
£• Indian Baekgrotmder 1982, p« 13« 
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M r XitilJif In collaboration with the Department of 
Touri9«y is pXttsri-T&e a major role In bringing toiirlsta to 
India mA f««ijlts^ f^j?|b^ r9!$$«pi &mf^t Operation Sarope» 
Operation XJ^kp Operation AuatraliaT^olntly imdertakwi. by 
the department of totirism and Air India have proy^r^a^^rked 
success. Thirtyt-wo International Airlines ope:^ a:tea/Bervlce 
to India, and Air India opei'ateg aarvlces to >2 countrieB. 
Indian Air Line a domeotlc career operates a vast 
network of routes joining; 70 tovms, linking every part of 
India aa well as the neighbouring countries of Afghanistcua, 
Bangaladeeh, ilaldlvco, Ilepal, Pakistan and Srllanka. It 
offers several new achenes for the promotion of tourism, for 
example Discover India, IJ-days, air travel within India 
for U3 $ 300; 21-day,$ south India excursion from Colombo and 
youth fare valid for 90 da^ /s at 20/o discount. 
It has been estimated that about 80^ of the tourists 
who come to India travel by Air, This Is not enough. 
tourists who come to Cslhi, C2alcutta an^ Hadxus~often have 
to travel to the Intsrior parts of the osuntry. Indian 
Airlines Is still not In a position to get the tovirists to 
most of our hill stations. Simply beosuss it does not have 
a fleet of small plaii^ ii^ ~M£d-4kftllaapt«Mi to get the tourist 
H 
The expansion of the two airline* and the 
itlonal airporta la an Important engredient of the 
jlan to turn tourism In-to a money apfnner for IndJla. fhe 
third airlines^project^ has to be ££25^M«d on a ^ atr footing 
If the government is serious about tourismT 
M;3ftfAlf9 t 
Hallways are tha ;iios1; ijaportant means of surface 
transport, Indian Railway operate fast, air conditioned trains 
Det-vreen Del^ ii-aorabay, Jelixi-ii^a, and Delhi-Calcutta^jfgr the 
bsaifit of foroi^ -a touriots, they offer a apsoiaf tickets 
under the "Indrail Pass" sobeme^these passes are available 
for periods ranr:in2: from 70 to 90 days. As railways are over 
crowded the authorities should try to enable railway coachea 
to be made available for tourist groups* 
Ihe present contribution of Indian Railway to tourism 
development is negligible. It is reported that only 25/* of 
the total foreign tourists use Railways. Efforts nay hm 
made to make the z^ilway J o u m ^ more oonveni«at and 9€Hifcirf# 
able. Wxtirief9r possible, rail service be provided by Intro-
ducing convenient trains. From the point of view of the 
tourists, particul8p»ly the foreign tourists, rail terview 
should be ia|>roved further. 
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A a*ir thiakJ>ng i^sm a«T«lop«d In th« Indian Rallwayt. 
It has In collaboration with Rajaathan Tourism Davelopment 
Corporation* came (?ut with a novel idea of'palace on wheels' 
luxurious excursioi^ train services between Delhi and Jaipur 
especially meant for the tourists. But it is reported that 
the idea did not cstoh up. If the response was good the 
itit«iittQn was to h*ve many more 'Palaces on wheals at dlffe-
rait places. 
In Jime 1981» the I4inistry of Railways decided to set 
up a separate corp<?ration namely 'Railway Indian Tourism 
Development Corporation' (RITDC) to project a better image of 
the Indian Railways and incidentally to pj^ omote tourism. The 
move was backed by the Railways minlfiteries assertions that 
the railways had a network of^etiring rooms, transport and 
tourism cells, Herjce by continuing a monitoring agency 
(i.e. the proposed RITDC), it was hoped to give a real 
flipp to tourism. But the Minister of Tourism strongly 
obj«^ted to this mave. No final decision was yet been taken 
whether or not the railwiQra could aade L. real dent into this 
area is a matter that tiae alona eaii prove* It is an inter-
ministerial wrangl* tiiat stands ItC thi ways of many sound 
proposals and project due to a laok dt co-ordination* 
Tourism as »n industry can develop only if the most 
important infrastructure namely transport,is properly developed. 
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Tranaport development mxuit prebeed/tourlsm derelopnent • What 
is required ±& efficient cheap comfortable and safe transport 
faoilitiejk^respeotlve of the mode. It should be accepted 
that when compared to International standards, Indian 
standards of transport facilities are poor, perhaps with the 
exception of Air India. It is not possible to raise the 
standards;of different modes of transport to international 
standards but efforts should be laade to make what we have as 
efficient as possible. 2h.±B is all tho more so because most 
of the foreign tourists come to/lndia mentally prepared to 
accept lower standards of service. 
Nearly Q3/o of the foreign tovirists come to India by 
different international air services. Aoat of them prefer 
to travel by air within the oountry»also particularly between 
the metropolitan cities^when enough facilities are presently 
available what is wanting is regular air service between 
smaller cities/toxirists centres. There are many imp6rtant • 
places in India with sufficient traffic potential MUi tourist 
aitractlon. It is in this context that the third airline 
namely the Vayudoot and it is hoped that this f%9d&r service 
will give a boost to domestic tourism especially to interior 
places. Charter flights are very cc^ mmon in foreign countries 
but the same is not enoouraged by the government of India 
mainly on security grounds. The gcvernment however, should 
find ways mad neans to •urmount thli hurdle. This would 
«i«irtainly be a eonmertial proposition worth tiding. 
i9 
&OAIMA|§ 8 
Coning to the road transport, it may be pointed out 
that the roadirayjtf'e preferred by the tourists esrpacially 
for tvo reasons; viz. flexlhility and opportimities for 
getting a wholesome view of the natural scenery, etc. But 
India^iroads are proverbially made of more pot holes! The 
national and state' High ways should he properly aaalntained 
so that more and more touriat buses suid contract carriages 
could operate with ease, comfort and safety. The progress 
made is tremendous particularly with regard to types of 
buses, level of comforts speed, w^^.@id»T—^snities and the 
like, .lore and more touriat cax^ niay be licensed to carry 
tourist over short distances and bring- them back to town 
and cities for ni^ h^t halts. This type of tourist traffic 
could better be developed by travel agents_jaa_iii Horth India, 
espacially in Delhi, Haryana and the Pubja"^ It will be 
worthwhile considering liberal inter-state licensing policy. 
Unfortunately there are a few instances where the travel 
agents have created Jmpleasant problems to the toiurists and 
in certain cases they even misuse their permits to oarry 
regular traffic in competition with the established route 
buses. This certainly should be controlled and the culprit 
shoi&ld be brought to book. 
A larg« ntxmber of overland eoaoh touz^ are operated 
•aoh year from Iiondon/Burope to India - Nepal. To faoiXitatt 
so 
f i a t imek / i r l8h t o t o * Zadla by road» ra l«0 regarding 
•r'HSitat* werronMst of t o u r i s t veh ic les should be l i b e r a l i s e d < 
gormhD^t^ should a l so aake \mifdra r t a e s a l l over t he 
dtry fo r I n t e r - s t a t e use of buses for tovirist groups. 
goveraa^NBtnas granted t i l l l a t e l y only 120 All Ind ia 
ni^^jfesfor t o u r i s t coaches where as a t l e a s t 800 such 
a i t t s a re needed. Increas ing niSW'rsf t o u r ^ ^ ooaohes 
Ld a l so glTTQ a f i l l i p to the development'to ^ o t e l s and 
9l3 alon,3 the hi^mways. i 'ourist traffic"^to India i s 
aired by e th-nic , re l i r^ iou3 and c u l t u r a l f a c t o r s , ./hile 
• l ie i n t e r e s t In the Jiajor considera t ion for v i s i t o r s from 
UK and the 'Jo.^  for taoac from Jr i lani ta and Japan, i t i s 
L^rion. :io a l a r^e number of pi lgr ims could bo a t t r a c t e d 
3 abroad by fur ther developinjj Buddhist cent res l i k e 3odh 
I and i^alanda. 2h.e w i l d - l i f e s a n c t u r i e s , xCaziranga and 
iepore shoul'' be fur ther developed. Besides i n view of 
fas t growing demand r e c r e a t i o n amid the n a t u r a l environ-
s of r u r a l a r ea s , "na tura l r ec rea t ion v i l l a g e s " , should 
setup by p ro tec t ing nature in vi l la iges , and bui ld ing and 
moving medows, or-chards and f i s h farms which w i l l 
aonize with na ture a l l s t e p s . 
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0 B A f f 1 I • X ? 
PROFILE OF DOI'IBSTIC TOURISM 
The pirrpoae of visit of toiariste varies in accordance 
with the nature of tourist destination. Business tourist 
prefer metropolitan cities an* business centres. Leis\ir« 
tourj rjt folk to hill stations beach resorts and historical 
sites J wliil'-' pI.^ iTis 'nontl;; crovd in and around pil/rrita 
caxitras. A survey of domestic tourism revesuLs that 60;?^  
of the domastic tourists were leisure tourists, about 20?^  
were business tourists and nearly ^5/<' pilgrims. Education, 
health and aoGial purposes accounted for the rest. 
Althout^ h the importance of domestic to\rrism was recog* 
nised by the Indian planners as early a« during the mid 1950*8 
the domestic toiu:>iem sector by and large remained neglected 
and was accorded a very low priority in the successive five 
year plans of znost state governments. Resource constraint 
and pre-oocupation with more urgent developmwat tasks in 
agriculture, irrigation, power ani small scale industry, as 
AXIIO the a«0d to organise and develop cm a priority basis 
ths food distribution health and sducation serviess to 
tlm llTiBff eoadltions of tho auMsss* uaisrstandsliljr led aAar 
m stats govemmsiit to |^e a HsIso&Vs sys^o the dsrslopanit 
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Of domettio tourism. 
that 
The fact/the dOTOstlc touriem not only generates more 
employment (espaoially for imskiUed labour) than foreign 
toxirlsm but also confers a verled range of beniflts. 
There are some fundamental differences betveen inter-
national tourism and dOTaestic tourism. For instance there 
is a wide di^ jparity between the incomes of forel/^ tourists 
and domestic tourists. 
xz far a3 oux' do:aeatio tourists are concerned there 
has been no survey on an all India basis so far. But a 
survey has been conducted for the Union Territory of Delhi 
under the auspicaos of lielhi Tourism Development Corporation. 
This survey has resulted in some interesting findings such 
as the following :-
1) Delhi receives on an average 12 domestic tourists 
for every foreign tourists, 
ii) Domestic tourists using hotel accommodation constitute 
only 10,8,1J of tho total triffic, while 8,1^ stay in 
Dharamsalaa. 30.8>( stay in other places such as guest 
houses» railway waiting halls, official accommodation etc* 
The maximum number of domestic tourists - 50.8;^ stay with 
frieods and relatives according to the survey, 
ill) Delhi toa no aeeoaaodatlon to offer to about 809( of tht 
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domestic tourists v is i t ing ths city^x^hiis utidsrlinss ths 
nstd for providing toiurist accoimodii^^onlH ths msdiiui 
and lowsr price categories* In the absence of such 
accoimzLOdationy the domestic tourists hare to resort to 
dhapramsalaSy sarais and musafirkhanas etc* 
iv) Approximately 38390 domestic tourists require modera-
tely priced convenient and hygienic accommodation in Delhi 
in a month* 
v) Per Capita average expenditure of domestic tourists 
wor-iCB out to Rs 296 for an average stay of Tour days* 
Phere are three typos of domestic touriat namely the 
affluent tourists, the middle income tourists and the low 
income tourists. I'hc affluent tourists are mostly those vho 
travel on business on behalf of their firms and therefore 
the hotel accommodation and facilities available for inter-
national tourists can suit their pockets also* According to 
a surrey of 132 approved hotels for the years 1982 and 1983 
over lOii of the tourists vho stayed at 1,2 and 3 star hot«l« 
were doasstic tourists* Some of them stayed in 4 and 5 atwr 
hotels also, but the majority of tourists who stayed at the 
4 to 5 star hotels were foreigners. 
In the middle and the low categories of domestic touristi 
are the tourists who travel at their own expense for holiday» 
pilgrimage or other personal purposes, it is the/ who should 
be taken eare of and •eonomioal hottX aoooaaodatloa should bt 
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9 0 i o s t r f z o « 
The India tourism year 1983 ended not with the bang 
as the poet would say but a whimper. Consider the goal> one 
million tourists every year and 3#5 million tourists erery 
year by 1990. And the paoe with whiQh_JJia-inor«aBing is not 
satisfactory. Though it had been better ^han the last year 
i.e. 11 .5,^ . 
xJot surprisingly India received less than 3f» of global 
tourist earnings G^^jfejma-jmsavoury reality, only the most 
widely inaginative woulc? view the totirist trade today with 
optimism. If one wants to get down to b^oe tasks^ on^  
shoul'^  first come to terms with this unsarourineas • And while 
investigating causes it is usually more sensible (though less 
impressive) to give a wide ij^ r^th to plans •stiaatee theories 
etc. 
The question to^^k are : what the tourists themselres 
think of tourist facilities offered? How do they compare with 
facilities offered Toy other countries? It is enljr thie tourdbit 
vho can answer these ^ ^aarits•) He is the one whom the shoe 
ttltiaatoly 9iaoiiM« C^e dis-amtlsfled toiirlst iiMiaiaatM 
Wvf' 
his lUBLobappy •xperi«nc9 to m doz«ii^opl« back home oacourag-
ing them to skip India from th^lr schedule. Thus it would he 
meaningful to know what sort/of feedback they will provide to 
the potential tourists traxfic in their respeotive countries. 
Since 'rfest Asia accounts for the highest growth rate 
in tourist arrivals the most influential tourist is obvioiuily 
the Arab. Tourism is not ev€»n accorded an industry status in 
India. The coimtry ioStrua-tjling to achieve a modest one 
raillion target a year. IndiiSia sliare of international tourist 
traffic and foreign exchange from the service industry is a 
pitiful. Singapore, Sliailand, Srilanka, Hong Kong and Is-land 
states ia tiis Jrd .orld rocoive a lot more foreign guest than 
their jfcapentive populfttlor / l/hat hightens the tragedy for 
India is that It can taanaso Nearly a trickle when it has much 
more to offer by way of cultiwe, heritage, history, moaumeat, 
art, music and fine arts, not to mention varigated cuisines 
to suit every plate • 
India is richly endoji^ to i^fll thejj^siting tourist. 
Its great diversity ant^  regional individualiaa creat an 
r^ nce of a continental adventure, not Just that of a edustfy' 
embracing 2.5^ of the World surface area and 15?^  of the Global 
population. Its 5700 K.M. of coast line and extensive 
t« &«K* SiMmmM « M M i ^ y M o^fowriflai la ladla Beonoale 7iaeg, 
9 Ifey m t . if -
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mountain xmngts dotted with 40 hill stations ^s«t aiiid lush 
tropical v»gitation ars inviting eno\2gh. All thess Alas t 
no matter how signifieant har* failsd to motivats holiday 
makars to rialfthiiKeountry. What is thap^, tha snag* To 
be able xo bi6st fjoreign guests in large numbers tourism irill 
have to bG~accorded an industry status. This will resiilt 
in free flow of institutional finance the industry will be 
entitled to import its requirements with which greater faci-
lities can bo provided to visitors from abroad iKth_tht_offer 
of the due status to tourism. It will be possible for tour 
protnotora from India to vis '.irith their counterpart organiza-
tions to attract tourist^to this country. 
Tourlani it must be raaeabered is patronised Icprgely by 
people in the'developed part of the World. They sattle for 
nothinr'fs ort j0f the best, atleast when it comes to the choice 
of hotels. Hotel accosunodatlon of tourst class standard is 
ctremely limited. Ihe frequent closure of roads for free__ 
\S^_ reasons of strikes morchast bandU, communal roits^ 
(movements like Assam and Punjab etc. also deter foreign 
tourists from choosing India o^^^heir tour etinerip*y. The 
presence of touts, baggers^ir^nsor^lous taxi drivers and 
howkers hsuaper free movemenT'^tourists and affected ones 
narrate their n& sorable ezperienoes to those back home* 
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£«t US now Xi«t«i2 to th« •zp«rl«iic*« of tor^ign touFists 
Xohftwubd 10a KhaXid la a middla agod gentlesian from Kuwait. 
furpOf* of T l s i t va« s ightsee ing. &9 doe* not have mn^ aajot 
QOmplitlnt* He oo^^ i^dJUL^vhen ineiated that yotir country has 
. 0 »My u r o h l n e ^ ^ i g on the e t r . . t . 
Howard £.U. Banks i s an executive in a London f i ra and 
i s in Bombay to make "some purchases'*. More informal than 
^glishman^^he i s quite vocal about the problems he has faoed 
s ince ' l i e '^r ived 10 days ago. "ffy problems began", he asserts , 
"when I landed at the airport doe$j- no body their know where 
the ba^age i s supposed to b P ^ ^ Also there was a misunder-
standing with a customs o f f i c i a l . How does he l i k e the hotel? 
I t i s terr ibly not be repl ies what i s the biggest problem he 
has faced in India? 2he beaurocracy wby_a_procedure should be 
needlessly complicated. 
I'h ai v i sa i s just another problem and landing pez*alt 
for the tour is t s were a better altexmative* And suLso tlie 
growth have been l^^ ampered due to the prevail ing o i l crijNtit, 
A lack of advertisement, i f compared to i t s neighbouring 
/ eeuntriee l i k e Shailand, Singapore- There are certain faetors 
''whiok are not present here. A deeply rooted oultural tradit ion 
in India and certain inhibit ions prevented the hotel ivr f ros 
offering the sort of n lg l i t - l i f e provided bgr hie eoiuit«P9arlt 
iM sajr UttiXaad or G^IOB^* 
mummmm 
1* XeiupiMi and Air India ooi^iled toy Air Iadla< 
The pwPm^maXitj eXmiA «f^ IHii iSiAlstei^ s of attaohed 
^^ipartments !••« fjUiane*, JF^«lgn affaiips aztd Tourism and 
^M^T short Bightedness 'faksjal«© hampered many ^ ^ojeoj 
iWnlepment^and also manjriitw rules W^LI^ dausdjicwirenlenc 
t© "llie tourists. 
fOORIST ARRIVAL 
If we analyse the available figures we find that 
there is a gradual increase in tourist arrival since its 
inception. Taking it region wise; Western Europe generated 
the largest ntunber of toixrists to India followed by south 
Asia, North America and later East Asia also followed^ihe— 
suit. Though the toxirist0'-:frT5m~aXr over the world came 
to India with different purposes. If we analyse the figures sf 
of last five months and compare it with thSTTi^res of 
1983, we find a much better increasev^knd fTxthis trend 
continues India might reach a lit-^ l^  wear to/its goal of 
drawing 3.5 million tourists a year. The3?e is an increase of 
11.5/^  in the first five months of 1984 over 1983 and there 
was an increase of 7.0;^  in 1983 over 1982. 
Countrywise analysis reveals that England (U.K.) 
contributed more than one lakh travellers a year to India 
followed by France* Federal Republic of Germany, and Srilanka* 
1. Statistloal year Book of UMO - 1982. €l99 ••# 2'«fci#-C. 
* See App9mi9 Jli&ie-i* 
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flpllljlf l | #2 l a k l s t a n and Bangladesh a lso contr ibuted more than 
on© lakh t o u r i s t s a yea r . ^ 
SBAQON : 
The largest number of toiirists who visited India till 
1983 came from October to I^ Iarch. Though tourists came all 
through the year. It is because-^of^fhe fact that largest 
number of tourists came from cold countries and they prefered 
(2) to come to India during winters. And here in India winter 
season begins in October and ends in Inarch, both the ends being 
moderate. 
AGK : 
The largest number of tourists visited India fall in the 
age group of 35-44, though the major a^cje has been~~between 
25 years to 54 years. 
SEX : 
If sex of the tourist is taken into consideration, 
69.305* male and 30.7f» female tourists visited India in 1982-83. 
The largest percentage of males came from 3audi Arabia where 
(3) 
as the largest percentage of females came from France. ' 
^ ^ ; 
1. Marketing Research Division Ministry of Tourism - 1983. 
Also see Appendix for Tourist Arrivals from Pakistan 
and Bangladesh. Also see Table-F, 
2. Statistical year Book - 1978 - 1983« Also see Table-A & £, 
* See Tables. 
3. 0»f • Appendix. See Table-I, 
€« 
mmmmm « 
In 1982-83 average stay has been 26.7 days which ia the 
highest in the world. ' On an average Africans stayed up to 
36.3 days followed by South Bast Asians 35.5 days, North Americans 
28.4 days and so on. It may be because of the fact that we have 
a ISFgSBt-noifiSer of monuments and tourist places. Economically 
speaking it may be becausef^ J>f^ .the un-availability of faster mode 
of transportation and aVpcenoe of Air facilities to all the 
tourist places. 
AODE OF TRAJfSPORT : 
// / 
The major mode of transport has been Air transport. In 
1980 about 88.6> tourists travelled by Air, it further increased 
to 89.9/S in 1981 and 90.8/^ in 1982 and the trend-i«-co»tinued. 
And with an increase in Air passage there has been a decrease 
(2j 
in sea and land transport. The air routes have been preferred 
because most of tourists come t^^\ 'ai^luent society' and they 
have sufficient amount to trayell by Air, secondly shortage of 
time is one of the factors whyx^ they travel by Air. Bombay has 
been the major Air port followed by Delhi, r4adras and Calcutta. 
The percentage of professionals and Business tourist are highest 
in the list of the tourists if we see profession wise.*-^ -' 
(~\. Seeing the figures of exchange generated by tourism said 
the total requirement of India, it generates^he largest amount 
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of foreign exchange which goes to a larger extent to improve 
the balance of psiyment position of India. And if India even 
reaches near to its target of 3*5 million tourists a year it 
will completely satisfy our need (fJ 
t» C,f, Appendix, See Table^-M & M, 
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SUggBSTIQHS : 
Tourism should be declared as an industry even in State 
and Union Territory like any other^id^jLccgjer allocation 
of funds should be made.Ct)_____—^--^ 
Visa system may be relaxed aad only landing or entry 
permit as it existed earlier should be kept to enable the 
tourists to come to India without much difficulties. 
There are a few facilities which exist in theory like 
Indrail passes etc. may be regularised and special counters 
on major centres of Hallways should be opened. 
Special Rail coaches may also be run^ith major trains, 
Bureaucracy may be checkedl L ,^-^ 
The unscripulous custom of^ictSls who un-necessarily harass 
the tourists may be d.epMfvlt'h., 
load conditions may'be improved. 
Lodging facilities at beach resort, and at hill stations 
should also be taken up by the government. 
Proper advertising campaign should be launched to make the 
prospective tourists aware of India. 
Air fare may be reduced to certain extent with the view to 
attract more tourist through which the loss may be 
compensated. 
Government is making all efforts to construct and also 
permit to construct hotels but there is no proper agency or 
atleast the agencies are not giving proper information 
about the cheaper hotels like Janta and others. 
Luxury and Air Condition Coaches sho\ild be increased in 
nximber and ITDC should be given some more funds to 
provide this facilities. 
Faq./rs and ulCains, taxi drivers should be checked so that 
they may not cause trouble to the tourists. 
Vayudoot service should be regularised and fare should be 
decreased to the acceptable lliiit. 
1• ¥,P• Tourism has already been declared as an industry on 
29f August 1984r Hindustan Times, page ?• 
Ind-rail pass has also been regularised in U.P. 
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tOfllSt ARRIVALS IS ISSIA 1978 fO 198Q, 
COOVIStI OF RaSlBBNGB 1978 1979 1980 
ISElkJyUSlfiA 
1980-7° 
QmitAa 
U.S.A. 
Total 
21128 
84551 
105679 
Central & South j^ ierica 
Argentine 
ilexlco 
Brazile 
Others 
Total 
Western J:iurot>e 
Austria 
Belgium 
Benmark 
Finland 
France 
Vest Germany 
Greece 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
U.K. 
Others 
Total 
Baatepn Burone 
Cseehoslovakia 
U.S.S.R. 
Tugoslaria 
Others 
Total 
Afriea 
Kenya 
Mauritius 
South Africa 
1173 
1658 
1551 
3702 
8084 
6454 
8507 
4829 
1182 
51053 
49570 
1534 
27453 
10656 
2142 
10977 
6353 
13012 
95784 
4879 
294385 
1431 
10634 
2309 
6271 
20836 
7463 
4173 
6906 
23737 
82420 
106157 
1434 
1497 
1569 
3227 
7727 
7324 
7784 
5084 
1189 
53129 
51084 
2459 
27413 
10767 
2140 
12577 
6595 
11903 
101193 
4979 
305620 
1446 
10089 
2570 
5681 
19786 
6413 
4374 
7993 
23783 
78608 
102391 
1443 
1167 
2114 
3600 
8324 
7187 
6869 
4987 
1267 
58682 
54736 
2493 
20002 
11181 
2639 
11427 
7128 
13287 
102483 
4464 
317832 
1348 
11037 
1975 
6002 
20362 
6642 
3575 
8169 
12.3 
-2.5 
0.5 
22.3 
-9.7 
+1.0 
-12.8 
-4.4 
13.5 
-8.5 
5.3 
0.6 
4.1 
3.1 
60.3 
-0.1 
1.0 
-0.1 
14.6 
3.8 
-8.5 
5.6 
2.0 
3.8 
1.0 
-6.9 
11.7 
-9.4 
-5.0 
-14.1 
4.8 
22*9 
0.2 
-4.6 
-3.5 
0.6 
22.0 
1.4 
11.6 
7.7 
-1.9 
-11.8 
-1.9 
-6.6 
-10.0 
-7.1 
-1.4 
5.8 
3.8 
23.3 
9.1 
8.1 
11.6 
1.3 
10.3 
4.0 
-6.8 
9*4 
23.2 
5.7 
2.9 
3.6 
18.3 
2*2 
(tontdi 
omxim w tmiDmos i978 
Tam%tmt», 
Egypt 
Uganda 
Others 
Sotal 
Vflst Ap4a 
5407 
1600 
408 
9170 
34727 
Lebanon 961 
Persian QhiLf Countries40635 
Saudi Arabia 11692 
Others 11007 
Total 64295 
South Asia 
Afghanistan 
Srilanka 
Iran 
Others 
Total 
39\ith ?last Asia 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Singapore 
Thailand 
Others 
Total 
Japan 
Hongkong 
Others 
Total 
AVi9^T9i21lk 
Australia 
Newzealand 
Others 
Total 
Stateless 
QBASI> TOTAL 
19535 
66370 
14778 
6578 
107261 
1849 
21982 
2692 
12521 
7071 
980 
47095 
27383 
2284 
2887 
32554 
25657 
1966 
1391 
32042 
1065 
747995 
1979 
5114 
1737 
336 
12252 
36219 
1124 
40386 
18322 
12215 
72047 
10276 
61263 
19624 
7336 
98499 
1878 
23877 
2698 
14222 
8106 
849 
51630 
29954 
2249 
3566 
35769 
23915 
5248 
1244 
30380 
947 
764781 
1980 
6261 
431 
12373 
38801 
1256 
40135 
23525 
13190 
78106 
10766 
68402 
20921 
7836 
107925 
2085 
26405 
3474 
16637 
10866 
1209 
60676 
30575 
1858 
3340 
35773 
22630 
5146 
1235 
29011 
949 
800150 
^ change 
1979-78 
-5.4 
17.6 
11.8 
4.3 
17.0 
O06 
56.7 
11.0 
12.1 
-47.4 
-7.7 
32.8 
11.5 
-8.2 
1.6 
8.6 
0.2 
13.6 
14.6 
-13.4 
9.6 
9.4 
-1,5 
23.5 
9.9 
••6 #8 
5,7 
-12.5 
5.1 
11.1 
2*2 
^ change 
1980.79 
22.4 
28.3 
20.7 
7.1 
-11.7 
-0.6 
28.4 
8.0 
8.4 
4.8 
11.7 
6.6 
6.8 
9.6 
11.0 
10.6 
28.8 
17.0 
34.0 
42.4 
17.5 
2.4 
-17.4 
-6.3 
1.0 
-5.4 
-1.9 
-1.5 
-4.5 
0.2 
4.6 
SOUIOE : United Nations Statistical Tear Book. 
HBT ASmTWMm-^ 
Ttf^ jjrmr. r»'-'^ "-'"') *^ ' 
TABLED 
17 apm^m (W mUMQM WWJ^l^^ 
•i3?ra[^ 
t»iw*J!f«RarM!^fiF^: 
anada 
•3 .A* 
o t a l 
xaoQ. 
21547 
75599 
94946 
vA%i^'X sM .^Miih Ansrlffa 
rgent ine 
ex lco 
thera 
o t a l 
^^Hm .^ ff«?P,SI. 
u a t r i a 
elgium 
onmark 
inland 
ranee 
1355 
2092 
3101 
7698 
7098 
6976 
4845 
1102 
58426 
ed. Rep. of Ger!]3aair54532 
reece 
t a l y 
ether lands 
orway 
pain 
weden 
trltzerland 
.K. 
there 
o t a l 
z«oho«10Ta]^la 
•3 sS *K 
W AM^%ifli a tfMp4 dft 
tikcra 
otaX 
l£iLUI 
• a / a 
a u r l t l u s 
outh Afr ica 
afiiHinl a 
Satrs 
o t a l 
2505 
29108 
10668 
2479 
11695 
6969 
14012 
89392 
3603 
303208 
1325 
11026 
1862 
5849 
20064 
6451 
3511 
8092 
5552 
1247 
11815 
56t<t 
13ft i . 
23079 
774-38 
100517 
1551 
3452 
4200 
10450 
7604 
7128 
5272 
1392 
57186 
55913 
2533 
23591 
10225 
2420 
10628 
7443 
14917 
102266 
3821 
315362 
1020 
11986 
1720 
7770 
22496 
8546 
5868 
9922 
4924 
1510 
15682 
42452 
1^82 
23124 
S0964 
104088 
1499 
1755 
3806 
7328 
7904 
6296 
5170 
1597 
59391 
49592 
1955 
:5oo4i 
10342 
2292 
10293 
7161 
15371 
106191 
4040 
317637 
1251 
13661 
1522 
4605 
21039 
6675 
3318 
10538 
5882 
1398 
14651 
42660 
1991/99 
7.1 
5 .5 
5 .9 
8 , 4 
65 .0 
35.4 
3 5 . 8 
7.1 
2 .2 
8 .8 
26.2 
- 2 . 2 
- 0 . 8 
2 . 0 
- 1 . 8 
- 4 . 2 
- 2 . 4 
- 9 . 1 
6.8 
6.5 
14 .4 
6.1 
4 .0 
5.0 
3»7 
7.6 
2.8 
2.1 
32.5 
10^2 
22 .6 
- 1 1 . 3 
21.1 
15 .8 
15 .8 
1992/91 
1.0 
4 .6 
3*6 
20.2 
- 4 9 . 2 
- 9 . 4 
- 2 5 . 1 
3 .9 
- 1 1 . 7 
- 1 . 9 
14.7 
8 .9 
- 8 . 0 0 
2 5 . 4 
5.1 
1.2 
- 5 . 3 
- 3 . 2 
- 3 . 3 
3 .0 
3 .8 
5 .7 
0 .7 
22 .6 
14 .0 
- 1 1 . 5 
- 4 0 . 7 
- 6 . 5 
- 2 1 . 9 
- 1 4 . 2 
6 .2 
19 .5 
5 .8 
7.1 
0 .5 
Conlid* 
1980 
Lebanon 
P e r s i a n Oulf 
Soudi Arabia 
To ta l 
South A3 l a 
I n d o n e s i a 
i*'Ialaysia 
P h i l l p p i n e B 
Singapore 
Thai land 
Others 
T o t a l 
Ea,3t Asia 
Japan 
HongKong 
Others 
S o t a l 
South Asia 
Afghanistan 
urllanka 
Iran 
Others 
Total 
AustyalAa 
Australia 
Newzealand 
Othera 
Total 
990 
CoiixM«04528O 
27608 
85259 
2170 
23489 
3588 
16608 
11044 
1118 
58017 
30679 
3335 
3118 
37152 
10813 
66737 
19612 
31764 
128926 
22294 
4841 
1097 
28232 
1981 
963 
54533 
29842 
14790 
100128 
2277 
25677 
4037 
18749 
12303 
2513 
65556 
29025 
3322 
4268 
36615 
12846 
75030 
10618 
34782 
133276 
20612 
4534 
1146 
26292 
1982 
1008 
55607 
32310 
20147 
109072 
2497 
26199 
3900 
20094 
11670 
1848 
66208 
29162 
3659 
6678 
39499 
7453 
75600 
81 32 
31727 
122927 
23335 
4869 
971 
29175 
1981/80 198t/81 
-2.7 
20.4 
8.1 
30.1 
17.5 
4. 
9. 
12, 
12, 
11, 
124, 
9 
3 
5 
9 
4 
8 
13.0 
- 5.4 
-1.0 
36.9 
-1.5 
18.8 
12.4 
-45.9 
9.5 
3.4 
-7.5 
-6.3 
4.5 
-6.9 
4.7 
2.0 
8.3 
36.2 
8.9 
9.7 
2.0 
-3.4 
7.2 
5.1 
-26.5 
1.0 
0.5 
10.1 
59.5 
7.9 
.42.0 
0.8 
-23.4 
-8.8 
-7.7 
13.2 
7.4 
-15.3 
11.0 
GRAND TOTAL 800150 853148 860178 6.6 0.8 
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TABLE-F 
During 1982 a total of 1288162 international 
tourists (including national of Pakistan and Bangaladssh) 
risitsd India recording an inorsass of 0*7/^  oomparsd to 
ths preoeeding year* 
The follovlng gives the oumiaary of international 
tourist traffic to India J-
QOUNTRIEa Tourist , ^ Arriyalg 
1981 1982 
——.-^«—«•« % change 
PAKISTAU 
BANOALADESH 
Others 
Total 
233553 
192509 
853148 
1279210 
222574 
205410 
860178 
1288162 
« 4.7 
6.7 
0.8 
0.7 
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TABIS-I 
g O m i S J AMIVAIS imim 1982 AQCORDIHO 1 0 SfflL 
VAIXQirALITT NUMBER I^g P C £ E C EN !r_A g B 
MALB FSHALS 
U.K. 
U.S.A. 
SrilarOca 
Frano« 
120772 
86806 
76143 
59267 
Federal Republlo 
of Qemany 49610 
I ta ly 
Japan 
Satidl Arabia 
Halayaia 
Canada 
Others 
29791 
29103 
27846 
26552 
25991 
328297 
65.1 
62.5 
71.1 
60.1 
68.4 
66.1 
76.7 
92.0 
73.6 
65.5 
71.8 
34.9 
37.5 
28.9 
39.9 
31.6 
33.9 
23.3 
8 .0 
26.4 
34.5 
28.2 
Total 860178 69.3 30.7 
AVERAGE 
NATIONALS OZ 
America 
Europe 
Asia 
Africa 
South East Asia 
North America 
Western Europe 
Australia 
South Asia 
West Asia 
Eastern Europe 
Central and South 
East Asia 
AVERAaS 
TABLS^J 
STAY OF TOURISTS IN 
1981 
(stay In days) 
America 
26.5 
24.6 
23.5 
INDU 
1982 
(stay In days) 
28.0 
26.8 
24.6 
36.3 
35.5 
28.4 
26.8 
26.8 
24.6 
22.4 
21.9 
21.6 
19.4 
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TABLS^M 
TOURIST ARRIVALS AMD FOREIGN EXCHANGE EARNINGS FROM TOURISM IN 
INDIA FROM 1970 - 1982. 
y J, ^ jj Toxirists Foreign Exchange Earnings 
(In thousands) (In croree) 
1970 280.8 38.0 
1971 301.0 40.4 
1972 343.0 48.3 
1973 409.9 67.6 
1974 423.2 93.2 
1975 465.3 104.2 
1376 534.0 225.0 
1977 640.4 233.0 
1978 748.0 330.0 
1979 764.8 384.0 
1980 300.2 482.0 
1981 1279.21 702.0 
1982 1233.16 750.0 
SOURCE : National Council of Applied Research. 
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PLAOSa OP IMTBRBST VI3ITBD BY POREIQR TOURISTS IK 1 9 8 2 
CITT P M C M T CITY PSECIHT 
DELHI 
BOMBAY 
AORA 
MAmAS 
VARANASI 
CALCUTTA 
JAIPUR 
AMRI9SAR 
BANOALORK 
SRIHAOAR 
OOA 
KUAJURAHO 
TIRUOHIRAPALLI 
MADURAI 
AimAlfOABAD 
RA14BSUWARAM 
UDAIPUR 
ffiCDERABAD 
PUIC3 
iMYSOR 
COOHINE 
TRI7MDRUH/K07ALM 
62.10 
50.96 
51.20 
25.34 
17.63 
16.90 
12.97 
8.94 
8.84 
8.65 
7.15 
6.02 
5.78 
4.54 
3.96 
3.79 
3.45 
3.10 
2.97 
2.77 
2.71 
2.61 
PATKA 
JDARJEELim 
POJSJDICHERY 
AHMEDABAD 
LUCKNOW 
RAXAUL 
3Amm 
OATICAMMJHD 
PURI 
CHANDiaARH 
COIMBAIORB 
I4AHABALIPURAH 
RISHIKESH 
DHARAi'lSALA 
QAYA 
BHUBAifSSlfAR 
llANALI 
LADAKH 
MaAPATTIHAI4 
LEH 
TAHJORE 
CDLU 
2.98 
1.71 
1.49 
1.26 
1.25 
1.24 
1.24 
1.18 
1.16 
1.13 
1.01 
0.95 
0.85 
0.81 
0.80 
0.77 
0.65 
0.62 
0.50 
0.48 
0.44 
0.36 
TABLE^P 
lOURISI AHRIVlIfl AND BSTIMAIB3 OF THBIR BXPBNDMURB 
T B A R 
1957 
1956 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1975 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
ArriralB 
80544 
92202 
109464 
123095 
139804 
134360 
140921 
156673 
147900 
159603 
179565 
188820 
233724 
280811 
300995 
342950 
409895 
423161 
465275 
533951 
640422 
747995 
764781 
800150 
853148 
Inor«a««/D«or«a«« 
+14.5 
+18,7 
+12.5 
+13.6 
- 3 .9 
+ 4 .9 
+11.1 
- 5 .6 
+ 7 .9 
+12.5 
+ 5.1 
+29.6 
+14.8 
+ 7 .2 
+13.9 
+19.5 
+ 3 .2 
+10 
+14.8 
+14.8 
+19.9 
+16.8 
+ 4 .6 
+ 6 .6 
( i n a i U l o n a ) 
B i t l a a t * of Szp«xiditiirt 
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6s 
Rs 
Rs 
Es 
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S3 
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Hs 
Hs 
Rs 
Es 
Rs 
Rs 
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131 ' 
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177.7 
189.7 
199.6 
222 .3 
209 .7 
226 .0 
251.8 
264.2 
331.1 
380.3 
403.8 
480 .3 
675.0 
697 .0 
1040.0 
Rs 2360. 
Si 2830 
Bi 
Ri 
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Rs 4820 
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TABLE - X 
TOURIST ARIYALS AND FOREIQH EXCHANGE EARNINGS 
Y E A R WORLD INDIA WORLD INDIA 
(in lakhs) (in lakhs) in aillion In million 
US g Rs 
197 
216 
400 
1042 
3300 
3380 
1960 
1965 
1970 
1975 
1978 
1979 
710 
1160 
1690 
2069 
2594 
2700 
1.23 
1.48 
2.81 
4.65 
7.48 
7.65 
7000 
11000 
18000 
38600 
65000 
75000 
T A B L i 5 - I I 
MAJOR TOUaiSO; MAEKST3 
N a t i o n a l s 
of 1978 1979 
^ change 
U.K. 
U.S.A. 
Srilanka 
FraxLce 
West Grermany 
Japaja 
Italy 
Australia 
Malaysia 
Canada 
Others 
Total 
95784 
84551 
66370 
51053 
49570 
27383 
27453 
25657 
21982 
?f21128 
277064 
747064 
101193 
82420 
61263 
53129 
51084 
29954 
27413 
23915 
23877 
23737 
286796 
764781 
5.6 
-2.5 
-7.7 
4.1 
3.1 
9.4 
-0.1 
-6.8 
8.6 
12.3 
3.5 
2.2 
TABLE - III 
TOmilST PROFILE ~ 1979 
(a) Ase ffrouD 
3-16 
17-rlJO 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
61 above 
Not r ecorded 
P e r c e n t 
6.6 
34 .8 
25 .4 
15.7 
11.1 
^6.1 
0 . 3 
( b ) Sex 
Male 
Female 
P e r c e n t 
68.2 
31 .8 
TABLE - IV 
HIQHLiaHIS OF FOREIGN TOURIST SURVEY 1 9 7 6 - 7 7 . 
Some major to i i r i s t Pa-r.«£»«+ 
centres visited rercenx 
DEIfll 62.10 
BOiffiAY 50.96 
AGRA 51.20 
MADRAS 23 .24 
7ARANASI 17.68 
CALCUTTA 16.90 
JAIPUR 12.97 
A I^RITSAR 8.94 
BANGALORE 8.84 
SRINAGAR 8.65 
GOA 7.15 
KHAJURAHO 6.02 
TABLE - 7 
OCCUPATION 
BUSINESS 
EDUCATIONISTS 
EXECUTIVES 
PROFESSIONALS 
RETIRED 
SCIENTISTS 
STUDENTS 
OTHERS 
PERCENT 
14.05 
10.06 
8.66 
25.72 
2.54 
2.84 
18.00 
18.08 
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